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Details of Visit:

Author: ian_ok
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 2/8/02 5.30pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour 20min
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Touch Of Class
Website: http://www.agencytouchofclasslondon.co.uk/
Phone: 07796560773

The Premises:

Very safe lactation, a good 15 min walk from Earls Court station, no idea about parking. The ground
floor 2 bed flat is very spacious, clean and tidy, shared with her cousin ?Helen? I am told, who was
quite noisy when she came in, which can be very distracting.

The Lady:

Absolutely stunning, far better looking than the pictures on the web site. Natalie seemed quite
shy/nervous on meeting her, this I do put down to her age, which is about late teenager/early 20?s. 

The Story:

We sat on the edge of the bed where we started kissing with French very sensual. Natalie then
proceeded to remove my clothing and continuing to kiss me. The kissing could have gone on for a
lot longer, but I hadn?t come for that, so I assisted by removing all my clothes and laying on the bed
for her, which followed suit.

Natalie?s initial shyness is defiantly not shown during sex, she went down sucking and licking me to
an early session. We cleaned up and then continued to have a little chat along with kissing, when I
moved down on her, this was fantastic her small pussy tasted wonderful, it also sent her into
orgasm a few times, when I finished she even thanked me, quite sweet I thought.

Natalie then covered me and proceeded to ride me, until climax. A little more chat with kissing then
we made for a 69, god do I love her pussy. By this point the CD had restarted and I guess my time
was up, but I wanted to be inside her once again. So I kept him hard and she covered me again for
another ride on my machine.

Stunning and fantastic.
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